Tech Riflers Upset By B. U. Terriers, Beat Worcester Poly

Tech’s winning streak of thirteen varsity rifle matches was brought to an end last Saturday morning at a record-breaking Boston University team downed the Beavers in their first match of the season, 1401 to 1396. The defeat came as a surprise to the Tech squad, for, although only two of last year’s national championship team were among the twelve Tech shooters, pre-season practices showed this year’s team to have great promise. B. U.’s team, nearly intact from last year’s graduation, and bolstered by the addition of two experienced transfer students, established a new record for their team and for their newly-completed range.

The match was at first lopsided in favor of the Beavers, the B. U. scores being falling far below Tech’s which were grouped closely about the respectable score of 970.
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HOW MANY TIMES A DAY DO YOU INHALE?

50? -100? -200?

IF YOU'RE AN AVERAGE SMOKER

THE RIGHT ANSWER IS OVER 200!

Yes, 200 times every day your nose and throat are exposed to irritation... 200 GOOD REASONS WHY YOU'RE BETTER OFF SMOKING PHILIP MORRIS!

PROVED definitely milder... PROVED definitely less irritating than any other leading brand... PROVED by outstanding nose and throat specialists.

CALL FOR PHILIP MORRIS

NO CIGARETTE HANGOVER

MEANS MORE SMOKING PLEASURE!

CALL FOR PHILIP MORRIS

IT COSTS

No More To Have Your Frat, Party or Dance at the LATIN QUARTER

The Home of Big Name Stars

For Information call John 86-2119

SYMPHONY HALL AT the great MR. "B" EBIX SUN., NOV. 25 ECKSTINE The touch of genius George Shearing and His Quartet

The ALL-AMERICAN ALL-STAR FOURSOME-ONLY 1599!

DINNER AT 6 P.M. No Federal Tax Until 9 P.M.
CONTINUOUS DANCING From 7 P.M. ORCHESTRAS

FRIDAYS and SATURDAYS

Baltimore Room

HOTEL SOMERSET